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CrN–Ag composite coatings, 2 and 5 μm thick and containing 22 at.% Ag solid lubricant, were grown on Si(001)
and 440C stainless steel substrates by reactive co-sputtering at Ts=500 °C, and were covered with 200 nm
thick pure CrN diffusion barrier cap layers. Annealing experiments at Ta=625 °C, followed by quantitative
scanning electronmicroscopy, energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy, and Auger depth profile analyses indicate
considerable Ag transport to the top surface for a barrier layer deposited at a substrate floating potential of
−30 V, but negligible Ag diffusion when deposited with a substrate bias potential of−150 V. This is attributed
to ion-irradiation induced densification which makes the cap layer an effective diffusion barrier. High
temperature tribological sliding tests of this coating system against alumina balls at Tt=550 °C indicate an
initial friction coefficient μ=0.43±0.04which decreasesmonotonically to 0.23±0.03. This is attributed to the
development of wear mediated openings in the barrier layer which allow Ag lubricant to diffuse to the sliding
top surface. In contrast, pure CrN exhibits a constant μ=0.41±0.02while CrN–Ag composite coatingswithout
cap layer show a low transient μ=0.16±0.03, attributed to Ag transport to the surface, that however increases
to μ=0.39±0.04 after ~6000 cycles as the Ag reservoir in the coating is depleted. That is, the dense CrN cap
layer reduces the Ag lubricant flow rate and therefore prolongs the time when the coating provides effective
lubrication. This results in a cumulative wear rate over 10,000 cycles of 3.1×10−6 mm3/Nm, which is
3.3×lower than without diffusion barrier layer.
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1. Introduction

Self-lubricating composite and multilayer films providing solid
lubrication have been a subject of interest for a number of years.
Among these various composites or multilayers are those which
combine a hard matrix phase to provide wear resistance with different
soft lubricious phases that provide a lubricious bearing layer at ambient
and elevated temperatures as well as in a variety of aggressive
environments, as discussed in the comprehensive review papers given
in references [1–5]. Applications for these enablingmaterials range from
advanced turbomachinery and aerospace devices [6–9] to dry high-
speed cutting and machining operations [10] to elimination of
conventional lubricants in weapon action components [11]. Many
of the composites contain solid lubricating materials such as Ag that
diffuse to the surface during operation to provide reduced friction over
long operating periods [12–23]. Prior studies on Ag-containing oxide
[12,18–20] and nitride [13–15,17] coatings have shown that elevated
temperature leads to Ag diffusion to the surface, yielding a lubricious
bearing layer. As many studies have pointed out, it can however be a
challenge to adequately control the lubricant transport rate to allow for
low friction and wear over the long-term [13–17]. We have recently
shown for CrN–Ag nanocomposites grown by reactive magnetron
sputtering that Ag segregates from the CrN matrix to form a composite
with aggregates increasing in size from b105, to 9×106 to 7×107 nm3

for growth temperatures Ts=500, 600, and 700 °C, respectively [13,24].
This change in aggregate size causes an associated change in the
temperature at which lubricant transport is activated and also affects
the transport rate itself [13]. Therefore, using microstructural changes
due to changes in Ts, the tribological response can be optimized by
designing coatings with transport rates most suitable for a given
operating temperature, load, contact velocity, etc. In order to optimize
the tribological performance of these coatings further, in particular at
temperatures above the temperature activated lubricant transport
point, we envision to use a dense barrier layer which initially
encapsulates the solid lubricant within the matrix and prevents fast
depletion of the lubricant which, in turn, prolongs the coating lifetime.
This approach is motivated by reported studies that successfully
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employed diffusion barriers and multi-layer structures [12,16] to
engineer the high-temperature tribological response.

In this manuscript, we demonstrate the effectiveness of a dense
pure CrN cap layer as a diffusion barrier to control Ag diffusion to the
surface of CrN–Ag composite coatings, and also present the resulting
tribological response. CrN is expected to be an effective diffusion
barrier for Ag, due to the negligible Ag solubility in CrN, as long as it
exhibits a dense microstructure. The densemicrostructure is achieved
in the present study by the use of ion-irradiation during growth,
which is known to yield dense microstructures for various materials
systems [25–27], and has also been reported to be effective for the
case of epitaxial CrN layers [28]. Additionally, the continuous nature of
the deposition from the CrN–Ag composite transitioning to the CrN
cap layer without any post-processing or need for additional target
materials is simple and scalable, making it very promising in terms of
the overall manufacturability of this model coating system.

2. Experimental procedure

All coatingswere grown in a load-lockedmulti-chamber ultra-high
vacuum (UHV) stainless steel dc dual magnetron sputter deposition
system with a base pressure of 1.3×10−7 Pa. Water cooled 5 cm
diameter Cr and Ag targets with purities of 99.95% and 99.99%,
respectively, were positioned at 10.5 and 21.6 cm from the substrate at
an angle of 45° with respect to the substrate surface normal. The
substrates, Si(001) wafers as well as 5 mm thick and 19 mm diameter
metallographically polished 440C stainless steel disks (final polish
with a 0.03 μm γ-alumina slurry), were cleanedwith successive rinses
in ultrasonic baths of trichloroethane, acetone, and isopropanol and
blown dry with dry N2. The substrates were mounted on a
molybdenum holder using Pelco colloidal silver paste and inserted
into the load-lock chamber for transport to the deposition chamber
where they were heated with a resistive heater to the desired growth
temperature Ts=500 °C. Pure N2 (99.999%)was further purified using
a Micro Torr purifier and introduced throughmetering valves to reach
a constant chamber pressure of 0.4 Pa, which was measured using a
capacitance manometer. A total of four coating architectures were
deposited: (1) pure CrN, (2) CrN–Ag, (3) CrN–Ag with a 200 nm pure
CrN cap layer, and (4) CrN–Ag with a 200 nm pure CrN cap layer
deposited with d.c. substrate bias. A 200 nm cap layer was used to
ensure sufficient thickness to provide for an effective diffusion barrier.
Additionally, in relation to the expected wear rate, the cap layer
thickness ensures that changes in tribological response related to
penetration of the cap layer into the underlying composite will not be
confused with run-in behavior. Just prior to initiating deposition, the
targetswere sputter cleaned for 5 minwhile the substratewas covered
with a protective shutter. Sputtering was carried out at a constant
power of 450 W to the Cr target for pure CrNdeposition. For deposition
of the composites, constant powers of 450 W and 160 Wwere applied
to the Cr and Ag targets, respectively, yielding deposition rates of
30 nm/min for CrN and 15 nm/min for Ag, as determined from cross-
sectional micrographs of pure CrN and Ag layers. During deposition,
the substrates were at a floating potential of −30 V, as measured
directly on the substrate, and were continuously rotated about the
polar axis with 50 rpm, in order to obtain optimal coating uniformity
to a coating thickness of 5 μm for steel substrates and 2 μm for Si
substrates. For deposition of the 200 nm CrN cap layers, for
architecture (3) the floating potential remained at −30 V while for
architecture (4), the substrate bias was set to −150 V. The ion-to-
metal flux ratio for the deposition of the cap layers is estimated to be
8:1, based on the measured current at the sample stage, the coating
deposition rate, and the sample holder surface area. The plasma
potential during the depositions is not known, but is expected to be
close to 0 V, based on the relative electrode areas, so that the N2

+-ion
energies are assumed to be Ei=30 and 150 eV, respectively. The
deposition temperature, including the contribution due to plasma
heating, was measured using a pyrometer which was cross-calibrated
with a thermocouple within the sample stage.

Vacuum annealing experiments to study Ag lubricant transport to
the surface for the composite coatings deposited on Si were completed
in the above described deposition system at Ta=625 °C for a time of
20 min, with a background pressureb1×10−5 Pa. Structural and
compositional analyses of the surfaceswere completed using Scanning
ElectronMicroscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
(EDS), respectively, in a JEOL JSM-840A SEMwith a Kevex Instruments
model 2003 detector as well as a JEOL JSM-6330F FE-SEM. For EDS
analyses, the e-beam voltage was reduced from 20 to 10 keV, in order
to increase surface sensitivity.

The Ag concentration as a function of depth was determined by
completing Auger depth profile measurements for coatings deposited
on Si, using a PHI 600 scanning Auger microscope. Prior to any sputter
cleaning, Auger survey scans were completed to determine the initial
composition before any alterations in composition could occur from
preferential sputtering due to differences in sputter yields of the
elements. Sputtering was carried out with a 500 eV Ar+ ion beam,
yielding a sputter rate of ~15 nm/min. A 1 min sputter cleaning step to
remove contamination from the surface was followed by depth
profiling using 1 min sputter cycles, with spectra taken in between
cycles with the sputter gun turned off.

High temperature tribological properties at Tt=550 °C were
measured by sliding 6 mm diameter alumina balls for 10,000 cycles
using a Nanovea Series ball-on-disk tribometer in laboratory air
(35–45% relative humidity at room temperature). A total sliding
distance of 157 m was obtained using a 5-mm-diameter wear track
and a sliding speed of 5 cm/s corresponding to 191 rpm. A normal load
of 5 N was applied, yielding a calculated maximum Hertzian contact
stress and initial Hertzian contact radius of 1.3 GPa and 0.04 mm,
respectively. The hardness of the alumina counterface is 15 GPa at room
temperature but decreases to 8.5 GPa at 500 °C [29]. Prior to initiating
sliding, the samples were held for 30 min at the given testing
temperature. Friction coefficients were recorded continuously through-
out testing.

After tribological testing, the surfaces of the coatings were
analyzed using a Nanovea ST400 non-contact optical profilometer.
The total coating wear volume, as defined by the material loss below
the initial sample surface, was determined using 3-D surface
topography data from two segments of the wear track located 180°
from each other. The two segments were 1 mm long and exhibited
wear volumes and wear track widths that were uniform to each other
within ±9% for all coatings. The reported wear rates are based on the
wear volumes obtained from the average of the two segments,
extrapolated over the entire circular track.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temperature activated lubricant transport

Fig. 1 shows plan view scanning electron micrographs of CrN–Ag
composite coatings that were deposited on Si substrates at Ts=500 °C
and covered with a 200 nm thick pure CrN cap layer. The images along
the top are from as-deposited surfaces where the cap layers were
deposited at floating potential (left) and at −150 V bias (right),
corresponding to ion energies of 30 and 150 eV, respectively, and
directly below are from the same samples, however, after simultaneous
annealing at Ta=625 °C for 20 min. Both as-deposited surfaces are
smooth,without anyAgagglomerates. In contrast, the coatingdeposited
with cap layer grownatfloatingpotential shows8.3×105 mm−2 surface
agglomerates that were identified by EDS elemental mapping (not
shown) as Ag grains that appear in this micrograph as bright contrast,
due to the higher secondary electron yield of Ag versus Cr. This Ag at the
surface is attributed to Ag that diffuses during the annealing step from
the CrN–Ag composite coating through the pure CrN cap layer to the



Fig. 1. Plan-view SEM micrographs of as-deposited CrN–Ag coatings covered with 200-nm-thick pure CrN cap layers deposited with an ion energy Ei of (left) 30 eV and (right)
150 eV. The micrographs below are from the same samples after annealing at Ta=625 °C for 20 min.
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open surface. Based on our previous studies [13,15,23], Ag is expected to
be very mobile within the CrN–Ag coating since the annealing
temperature is well above the growth temperature. In addition, the
micrograph at left shows that Ag is also very mobile in the pure CrN cap
layer grown with Ei=30 eV during annealing at Ta=625 °C. We
attribute this to a porous columnar microstructure, as we have
previously shown in Ref. 24. The annealed sample at right for the
Ei=150 eV sample, shows a single Ag surface grain. Large area analyses
provide an estimate of the Ag grain density to beb102 mm−2, which is
more than 3 orders of magnitude smaller than for the sample grown
without bias. That is, the cap layer grown with −150 V bias effectively
acts as a diffusion barrier against Ag lubricant transport. The dramatic
difference between Ei=30 and 150 eV is attributed to ion-irradiation
induced densification as illustrated for CrN in prior work [28]. That is,
30 eV ion bombardment is not sufficient to suppress the formation of
open pores between the growing CrN columns which are required for
the insoluble Ag to diffuse to the surface, while 150 eV causes
densification, resulting in dense CrN which acts as diffusion barrier.
These results are consistent with previous studies on transition metal
nitrides that reported the onset ion-irradiation energy for bulk
displacement events to be around 50 eV [30,31].

The absence of any appreciable lubricant transport for the Ei=150 eV
sample is confirmed by Auger depth profile analyses shown in Fig. 2. The
measured Ag concentration is plotted versus the entire coating thickness
for the as-deposited and the annealed coating for the case of (a) CrN–Ag
with dense CrN cap layer and (b) CrN–Ag without cap layer. In Fig. 2(a),
the plots show a negligible Ag concentration in the pure CrN cap layer,
14 at.% in the CrN–Ag composite, and a drop towards 0% for the Si
substrate. The apparentfinite value in the cap of 2 at.% is an experimental
artifact associatedwith the quantitative spectrumanalysis, while the low
Ag values of 14–15 at.% in the as-deposited condition for both Fig. 2(a)
and (b) are attributed to differential sputter yields for the various
elements [32]. The initial Auger survey spectra taken prior to any
sputtering indicate a Ag content of 22 at.%, as expected from deposition
rate calibrations, and a slightly understoichiometric CrNx matrix with
x=0.95–0.98, when ignoring initial carbon, sulfur, and oxygen signals
associated with surface contamination. The plots in Fig. 2(a) before and
after annealing are identical within the measurement noise, confirming
that essentially all Ag remains in the coating, consistent with the plan
view micrograph for Ei=150 eV following annealing in Fig. 1. This is
contrary to Fig. 2(b)where the reduced Ag concentration throughout the
coating indicates that 12% of the Ag has diffused out of thematrix during
the 20 min anneal. Additionally, we note that the rapid diffusion in the
case of no cap layer or through the cap layer for Ei=30 eV, in
combination with the lack of diffusion through the cap layer for
Ei=150 eV, indicates thatAg transport likely occurs throughnanoporous
boundaries within the film, rather than by conventional bulk or grain
boundary diffusion. Open nanoporous boundaries provide high-diffusiv-
ity pathways for Ag to diffuse, akin to diffusion along a free surface.
Generally, the diffusivity Ds along a free surface is larger than the
diffusivity Db along grain boundaries, which is in turn larger than the
diffusivity Dl through the lattice. That is, DsNDbNDl [33].

3.2. High temperature tribological response

In this section, the high-temperature self-lubricating properties of
CrN–Ag composite coatingswith a denseCrN cap layer (Ei=150 eV) are
compared to the properties of an identical CrN–Ag composite coating
without cap layer and also with a pure CrN coating. Prior research [13]
has demonstrated that the key parameter determining lubricant
transport and, in turn, tribological response of the composite films is
the difference between growth temperature Ts and testing temperature



Fig. 2. Auger depth profiles of CrN–Ag nanocomposites deposited on Si (a) with a
200 nm thick pure CrN cap layer and (b) without a cap layer. Profiles are plotted for
both the as-deposited coatings as well as after annealing at Ta=625 °C for 20 min.
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Tt, or ΔT=Tt–Ts. In this case, the coatings were investigated by sliding
tests against 6 mm diameter alumina balls at a test temperature
Tt=550 °C, which corresponds to a ΔT=+50 °C, which is expected to
yield considerable lubricant transport within the composite in the
absence of a diffusion barrier [13]. Fig. 3 shows plots of the friction
coefficient μ versus cycle number, with 0.016 m/cycle, for the three
sample architectures. The friction coefficient for pure CrN remains
relatively stable at μ=0.41±0.02 for the entire test, indicating little
change in the sliding surface over the 10,000 cycles. The stated
Fig. 3. Friction coefficient μ versus number of cycles during ball-on-disk testing against
alumina at Tt=550 °C, for a pure CrN coating, a CrN–Ag coating, and a CrN–Ag coating
with a dense CrN cap layer deposited with Ei=150 V.
uncertainty of 0.02 corresponds to one standard deviation of the
measured instantaneous μ-value. The composite without cap layer
exhibits an initially high μ≈0.6 which drops to a transient minimum
where μ remains constant at 0.16±0.03 for~5000 cycles, prior to
increasingup toμ=0.39±0.04. The initially high friction is attributed to
the presence of irregular Ag mounds that have formed at the surface
during the 30 min thermal soak prior to testing, while the transient
minimum in μ is due to a lubricious bearing layer, likely composed of Ag
along with Cr oxides (Cr2O3, Cr3O4) and mixed oxides such as AgCrO2

[15], that is continuously replenished by Ag moving from the matrix to
the sliding surface. However, as testing proceeds, the amount of mobile
Ag within the composite matrix decreases which, in turn, leads to a
decreasing lubricant flux to the surface. Therefore, at some point, the Ag
wear rate exceeds the lubricantflux so that the lubricious surface layer is
insufficiently replenished, leading to the observed increase in μ after
~5000 cycles. In contrast, the CrN–Ag composite coatingwith a CrN cap
layer exhibits a μ=0.43±0.04 for the initial 4500 cycles, followed by a
gradual decrease over the next 1500 cycles to a value of 0.23±0.03 for
cycle 6000–10,000. The initial friction coefficient is comparable to that
for pure CrN, indicating that the pure CrN cap layer initially dominates
the tribological properties. The decrease in μ from cycle 4500–6000 is
attributed to the gradual development ofwearmediatedopenings in the
cap layer which allow Ag transport from the composite through the cap
to the sliding surface, as evidenced by the subsequent SEM analyses.
Thus, Ag lubrication becomes effective for cycles N6000 when the
diffusion barrier is sufficiently degraded to allow lubricant flow to the
surface. This behavior represents adaptive lubrication, since Ag
lubrication is only initiatedwhenwear of the barrier cap layer indicates
an actual need for lubrication. In addition, the opposite trend observed
for the uncapped versus the capped nanocomposite coatings indicates
the versatility of these structures and demonstrates the potential of this
materials system for designing coating architectures that perform
optimally for specific operating conditions.

Fig. 4(a) and (b) are surface profilometry images after high-
temperature tribological testing, showing thewear track of the uncapped
and capped CrN–Ag coatings, respectively. The uncapped surface in (a)
exhibits a track which is deeper and shows considerably more wear
debris next to the track than the capped coating in (b). This difference is
quantifiedby thecumulativewear ratewhich is 10.2×10−6 mm3/Nmfor
theuncapped composite and3.1×10−6 mm3/Nmfor the capped coating.
Here we note that these stated wear rates are for the entire 10,000 cycle
tests, that is, they include for (a) both the low-friction regime where Ag
solid lubrication is active and the higher friction regime where Ag has
been depleted, and for (b) the initial high-friction regime where the cap
layerhasnot been fullypenetratedand the low-friction regimewhere the
reduction in μ is attributed to the flux of Ag to the surface through the
worn cap layer. The corresponding wear rate for a pure CrN coating is
11.1×10−6 mm3/Nm, similar to the value for the uncapped composite.
That is, the capped composite coating is clearly the most wear resistant,
having a 3.3 and 3.6 times lowerwear rate than the uncapped composite
and the pure CrN coatings, respectively.

SEM and EDS surface analyses were performed after tribological
testing in order to gain additional insight into the different friction and
wear behavior of the uncapped and capped coatings. The wear track of
the uncapped CrN–Ag composite is shown in the SEM micrograph in
Fig. 5(a). It has ameasured Ag concentrationwithin the track of 11.1 at.%,
which is just half of the average concentration (22 at.%) prior to
tribological testing, indicating that a significant fraction of the solid
lubricant hasmoved out of thematrix and beenworn away during high-
temperature sliding. While there is minimal wear of the alumina
counterface, the mechanism of wear of the composites is likely a mix of
adhesive wear, with deformation and some transfer of the ductile Ag to
the alumina counterface as described in prior work [13], and abrasive
wear associated with sliding of CrN and oxide based wear debris. The
reduced Ag concentration measured within the wear track supports the
above interpretation of the μ versus cycle data in Fig. 3, showing that the
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Fig. 4. 3-D surface profiles of CrN–Ag composite coatings after tribological testing (a) without and (b) with a cap layer.
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uncapped coating is in a low-lubrication state at the end of the sliding
test, consistent with the depleted solid lubricant in the wear track. The
larger magnification micrograph in the inset of Fig. 5(a) from the
uncapped surfacewhichhasnot been in contactwith the counterface (i.e.
outside the wear track), shows Ag agglomerates that developed during
high-temperature testing, confirming that the Agmoves readily through
the nanocomposite during testing at 550 °C. Fig. 5(b) shows the wear
Fig. 5. Plan-view SEM micrographs of wear tracks for (a) uncapped and (b) capped coa
track of the capped composite coating. In contrast to the uncapped
coating, the average Ag concentration within the wear track for the
capped coating is 42 at.%. This is nearly twice the original Ag
concentration, indicating an Ag enriched surface layer, which is
attributed to Ag flux to the surface during testing. The higher
magnification micrograph (middle right) shows the edge of the Ag
bearing layer that has been sheared by direct contact with the alumina
tings. The images on the right are higher magnification views of the outlined areas.

image of Fig.�4
image of Fig.�5
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ball counterface. The presence of unsheared Ag agglomerates directly to
the right of the bearing layer edge indicates that at some point during
sliding the cap layer has worn through in this region, allowing Ag to
diffuse to the surface, however, the flux of Ag to the surface within the
wear track leaves the area protected from further direct contact with the
alumina ball. This lends support to the interpretation of the μ versus cycle
data,wherein the frictiondrop for this sample is attributed toAgdiffusing
through wear mediated openings in the cap layer. The higher
magnification micrograph from an area outside the wear track (bottom
right) indicates no Ag agglomerates, confirming that the dense cap layer
effectively acts as a lubricant diffusion barrier if it is not worn away by
substantial sliding contact.

4. Conclusions

CrN–Ag composite films were deposited with 22 at.% Ag concentra-
tion both with and without a cap layer. CrN cap layers of 200 nm
thickness were deposited onto the composites in-situ with either a
−30 Vfloating potential orwith a−150 V substrate bias. Ion irradiation
due to the bias results in a dense cap layer that acts as an effective
diffusion barrier for Ag, as determined by vacuum annealing experi-
ments. Tribological testing at a temperature where Ag is mobile within
the composite shows distinctly different friction traces for theuncapped
versus the capped coatings: For the uncapped coating, Ag diffuses to
the surface and effectively lubricates, however, theAg is depletedduring
the sliding test due to uncontrolled lubricant transport. In contrast,
Ag flux for the capped coating occurs only within the wear track and
forms a lubricious bearing layer that yields low friction and a 3.3×lower
cumulative wear rate over the 10,000 cycle test.
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